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Be the talk of the town this
Christmas with Teastar™!
Today was Fun® , the innovative tea company who brought you the award winning
Teastack and Carbon Neutral Green Green Tea, turns herbal tea into the talk of the town
this Christmas as it launches its chic new addition – the Teastar™.
Gone are the days of rummaging around in the back of your cupboard for
some dusty herbal teabags to serve as an alternative to coffee, this brightly
coloured star shaped box, containing a mix of individually wrapped
organic loose leaf teabags, is the coolest way to end any festive meal, as
guests have fun reading a special message related to each tea.
Sharyn Wortman, Founder of Today was Fun® explains, “A little like
a fortune cookie, while waiting for the kettle to boil you can read your
message and ponder what it means to be happy or celebrate a friendship.”
Each star has a ribbon threaded through the top – making it the perfect
Christmas or dinner party gift to be handed over to your host on arrival, as well as ideal
to hang on a Christmas tree. It’s so cool, if you want to make friends during the holiday
season, we think you should not leave home without one.
Once opened, the box is like an old fashioned paper
yap yap toy. You can peer inside and choose which tea
you’d like to brew and then read the individual message
attached to each bag.
There is a giant diamond in the middle of each star that holds
the Friendship teabags, as the people at Today was Fun®
thought that if you’re going to open that one it’s better to
share it between friends. The others are individual triangles.
Sharyn concludes: “At the end of a dinner party when the
hostess asks who would like tea or coffee and hands go up
for herbal tea, I envisage placing the star down onto the table and asking people to choose the
tea that they’d like out of the box. Just add cups and boiling water!”
Each star will contain 2 x Happiness teabags, 2 x Sleepy, 2 x Inspiration, 2 x Love Love and
2 x Friendship and will be available from Harvey Nichols, John Lewis and speciality retailers
from £9.99.
It joins Happiness Tea, Inspiration Tea, Friendship Tea, Sleepy Tea, Love Love Tea, Expectancy
Tea, Green Green Tea, Teastack™ and Tea & Cookies as part of the Tea & Philosophy range
from Today was Fun®
For a full list of stockists visit www.todaywasfun.com
-endsFor more information or samples please contact
Isabelle Goldstein on 020 83460069 or email isabelle@goldsteinpr.co.uk

